The meeting was called to order at 6:05 by president Sarah Kucbel
Those in attendance were: Nicole Waddell, Amanda Dougherty, Amanda Messer, Amanda
Mitchell, Ashlee Leaisure, Brian Teppner, Darcie Parsons, Diana Martin, Joe Bruzzese, Josh
Miranda, Karen Schneider, Kimberly Allen, Kristin Smith, Lindsay Hough, Morgan Wachholz,
Nathaniel Beres, Sarah Kucbel, and Steven Greer
Principals Report Mr. Teppner: Hopeful that virtual PTO meetings will increase attendance his
last school saw an increase of three times the attendance when switching to virtual. His focus is
on how to reunite both on campus and eCampus students seamlessly when this is all over.
Changes in the school include teacher desks and filing cabinets in the hallways, the art room is
now a staff lunch room, and students stay with their class all day with the exception of arrival
and dismissal. Ecampus is different from March learning and the school is able to fix
chromebooks within 24 hours to limit the disruption for at home learning.
The expectations for online PTO meetings are muting upon entry and limiting background
distractions.
President Sarah Kucbel: Introduced new Vice President Nicole Waddell and Secretary
Brittany Rosario is on Maternity leave.
Treasurer's Report Amanda Dougherty: We are going into this year with the assumption of
making $0 however we will be fine for this year. This year we have received $800 from Giant
Eagle, the earnings from Box Tops is down since we have transitioned to the app, and
Shoporoo is no longer available. The PTO purchased fabric face masks for the nurse to
distribute to kids who forget them. There is also a donation drive for school supplies so far $75
has been raised.
Bake Sale: Normally profit $500 from it during fall conferences. Since fall conferences will be
virtual Lisa Phillips is going to make 30 cookie kits that will be available for purchase for $20
each to make up the difference. These will be available for drop off or pickup.
Book Fair:  Switched companies from Scholastic to Follett because Follett offers library bound
books for the school with the rewards earned. The book fair will still be in the spring however
books need to be quarantined for 48 hours due to protocol so adjustments will be made.
Community Service:  Still looking into what we can do with current protocol.
Fundraisers:  The Wizards fundraiser was canceled and Yankee Candle is no longer doing
fundraisers, Looking into Popcornopolis, or Charleston Wraps with contactless shipping so we
can stay with our Yankee Candle representative. Other options are Mama Joes gift cards
around Christmas, a Spring "help-a-thon", Little Caesars pizza kits, holiday wreaths, or a letter
offering parents to make a donation in lieu of fundraising.

Homecoming: No parade this year
Hospitality: Looking into boxed lunches for the staff. Conference dates are 10/8 and 11/5
Marcos: Second Wednesday of the month (10/14, 11/11, 12/9, 1/13, 2/10, 3/10, 4/14, and
5/12) fliers will be distributed via email. All classes on and eCampus are eligible for winning a
free cheesy bread coupon in lieu of a pizza party.
Membership: Sign ups are down Amanda is considering offering an alternate way to sign up
other than CheddarUp.
Yearbook: Still no yearbooks from 19-20 school year. They will hopefully be delivered in the
next 3-4 weeks.
Open Questions: Fixing bus issues, buses do take attendance but the school is working on
making things run more smoothly.
Specials: On campus will be in 2 week rotations, eCampus working of getting
a single site for all specials and not using google slides. Specials may have
supplies for eCampus on next supply pick up.
Picture Day for eCampus: Looking into doing more than one school in one
evening, maybe at Nord or the board office.
Next Meeting 10/14 @ 6pm

